Name_____________________________________

When did you meet with your sponsor? ____________________________________________

How did you meet with your sponsor (in person, Zoom, etc.)? ____________________________

For Confirmation, you will choose a Confirmation name. If your first name or middle name is a saint’s name, it can also be used as your Confirmation name, or you can pick the name of a Catholic saint. Discuss the following questions and work with your sponsor to begin researching the saint attached to the name you would like to use for Confirmation.

1. Which saints are important to your sponsor? When has your sponsor asked for the prayers of their favorite saints? (2-3 sentences)

2. What saint or saints did you research with your sponsor? What is one example of how a saint lived a holy and virtuous life that you discovered while learning about the saint? (2-3 sentences)

At your baptism, you became an adopted child of God, received the mission of spreading the Gospel, and were given the vocation to become a saint by living a holy life in relationship with God.

3. What is one goal that your sponsor has for you in living a life in relationship with God? (1-2 sentences)

4. What is one goal that your sponsor has for you in living your mission to spread the Gospel message and build the Kingdom of God? (1-2 sentences)
Saturday Evening or Sunday Morning Mass Reports

Two due with each Service Report

1. Date_______________ Church___________________ Town_____________________

Name of Priest who celebrated Mass__________________________________________

Name of Deacon who served Mass________________________________________________

What Sunday of the Church Year was celebrated? ________________________________

From what book of Scripture was the First Reading? ______________________________

What did you hear in the First Reading? ________________________________________________________________________________

The Scripture reference for the Gospel was _____________________________________

What did the priest (or deacon) discuss in his homily? ______________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

2. Date_______________ Church___________________ Town_____________________

Name of Priest who celebrated Mass__________________________________________

Name of Deacon who served Mass________________________________________________

What Sunday of the Church Year was celebrated? ________________________________

From what book of Scripture was the Second Reading? ____________________________

What did you hear in the Second Reading? ________________________________________________________________________________

The Scripture reference for the Gospel was _____________________________________

What did the priest (or deacon) discuss in his homily? ______________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________